
  

 

Bachelor of Arts 
Woodmont College 

The Bachelor of Arts degree provides the student with a wide range of knowledge that would prepare 
them for many aspects of the workforce. This degree is the most versatile, and therefore the most 
popular option for students of all ages and stages. Upon completion of the bachelor’s degree (including 
prerequisites when necessary) one can enter a variety of graduate programs such as Education, Special 
Education, Speech Language Pathology or ABA, or continue to another graduate program.  

TTI partnered with Woodmont College in September 2021 to offer an improved student experience 
without compromising on a quality degree. From enrollment through graduation the process is smooth 
and simple. The content of all exams and online courses is under the guidance and approval of TTI’s 
rabbinic board which ensures that the entire bachelor’s degree is without any compromise. With TTI’s 
guidance, students move seamlessly through the exams and courses to complete their degree without 
hassle.  Graduating with a Bachelor’s degree from Woodmont is the best way to transition to any of TTI’s 
Masters programs. Join us and be on track to a fulfilling career without compromise! 

Accreditation 

Woodmont College is accredited by the Distance Education Accrediting Commission (DEAC). The Distance 
Education Accrediting Commission is listed by the U.S. Department of Education as a recognized 
accrediting agency. The Distance Education Accrediting Commission is recognized by the Council for 
Higher Education Accreditation (CHEA). 

Program Design 

Upon joining TTI, an academic advisor contacts the student to schedule a first appointment meeting (via 
Zoom, over the phone, or in person) to design a personalized degree plan. Included within the degree 
plan are core requirements, including English Composition, math, computers, social sciences and natural 
science. The advisor will also include any necessary prerequisite courses for the student’s graduate field 
of choice.  The advisor will work with the student to determine the best time to apply and enroll in 
Woodmont College. Once a student is enrolled in the college, they will begin working on the 30-credit 
residency requirement at Woodmont. This consists of 10 self-paced, online courses in Judaic Studies (3 
credits each).  

Fast Facts 

 Start: Begin this degree at any time. 
 

 Time: Average is 9 months or as long as necessary, as this is an entirely self-paced degree. Some 
students can complete the degree faster.  The 30 credit residency requirement must be 
completed within 2 years in order to maintain eligibility for the Dean’s Scholarship. 
 

 Prerequisites to join: High School Diploma or GED  



  

 

 
 Cost:  $6,970 (approximately) for students without any credits  

           $5,570 (approximately) for students with 39 seminary credits (or 39 other previous credits)  
* promotion pricing only valid for students who are enrolled in Woodmont by May 1st 
 

 Financial aid: No federal or state grants are available. TTI students are offered the Dean’s 
Scholarship at Woodmont College, which is a 50% tuition reduction, the highest scholarship 
offered by Woodmont. 

How to Enroll 

Call TTI today at 877-RING-TTI or 718-376-0974 ext 0 to speak with an admissions counselor. Pay TTI 
Membership fee ($875) by phone and be assigned an advisor to help you begin right away.  


